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President’s Report
As this will be the last newsletter this
year I would like to thank the
committee and members for their
support and hard work in keeping our
RSL viable and a valued asset to all
members and our community.
This year presented us with many
challenges both good and bad but with
resolve we met them head on and
overcame each challenge as it arose.
This year has seen many improvements
at the RSL and some of these are: the
installation of solar power, the
documentation of the Gunn Library, the
landscaping of the forecourt, a new dish
washer and general maintenance to the
hall.
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In the lead up to Christmas we still
have some important functions on as
below. The Club will then close for the
Christmas break and reopen midJanuary 2016.
I and Sue wish everyone a Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year may it
be safe and full of happiness.
Best Regards Bill.
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A Word From Ted
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At the same time Belinda, Ted, John
Surridge and Rayleen were very busy
inside, dispensing beverages to the
masses, many of whom were enjoying
the magnificent weather in our front
lawn Beer Garden. Case Broekhof also
assisted the smooth operation of the
day by removing empties and doing
security work at the front gate.

Monbulk Car and Bike Show
On Sunday 13 September we welcomed
the Monbulk Car and Bike Show which
took over Monbulk Main Street for half a
day.
With the Main Street crowded with
visitors on a magnificent 24 degree
Spring Day your RSL was keen to get
stuck into this opportunity to welcome
hundreds of guests into our Hall and
give them a positive perspective on our
activities in the Community. Of course
we were also mindful of the opportunity
to make some bucks at the same time.

We had a great and financially
rewarding day and we need to thank
the Monbulk Business Network for
putting on the day, the CFA for enabling
it to run smoothly and Jackie Sheppard
(and husband Greg) for managing the
event and ensuring that the RSL was
well-placed to gain maximum benefit,
including holding a Swap Meet and
making this an RSL activity.
A good time was had by all and we are
keen to be involved again in 2016.

The Car and Bike Display was again
terrific.
This year we decided the RSL should do a
sausage and egg and bacon sizzle at the
front of the RSL. Personned by President
Bill and tireless RSL volunteer Barry “Bazz”
Graham the sausage sanger stand was a
brilliant success and showed a good result
for the Club. In fact it was so popular that
Bill and Bazz were unable to take a break
until Doug and Misty compassionately told
them to have a rest for a while and they
took over. Well done those persons.

GRAND FINAL
LIVE on 3 SCREENS
SWEEPS ON THE DAY

V

Watch out for:
The Granny at the RSL.
Saturday 3 October. Watch the Hawks V
West Coast Grand Final at your RSL on
one of three screens with snacks and
beer and sweeps on the day.
Monbulk RSL Monster Plant Sale.
Sunday 31 October. Buy from
Monbulk’s best selection of
flowers and shrubs and
help support our RSL.

Oaks Day at the
RSL.
Thursday 5 November.
Monbulk Country
Women’s Association
will again host its Ladies Day function.
Be there in a hat.
Ticket only event contact Wendy
Dennison (9756 7012) or Jan Miller
(97566962)
Remembrance Day Sunday 11
November.
There will be a Memorial Service for
Remembrance Day at the RSL
commencing 10.45 am to be followed
by morning tea at the RSL Hall.

Annual Poppy
Appeal 31 October
to 11 November.
The Poppy Appeal is a
major contributor to the RSL’s Veteran
Welfare program.
We need volunteer sellers for Monbulk
Main Street for this period so please
contact Bill Ford if you can help.
Melbourne Cup Day Tuesday 3
November.
The usual Cup Day frolics
will continue at the RSL
including Sweeps and the
Big Race on the Big
Screen.

Christmas Breakup- Band Night
with Inzanity.
Saturday night 5 December. The
tradition continues- be there-or miss
out.
Monbulk RSL Members and
Veterans Christmas Lunch.
Sunday 13 December at the RSL Hall.
Bec Findlay again catering so you know
the food will be great.
The Committee of the RSL wishes to
thank all our members and friends for
their continued support during 2015
and we hope to catch up before the
Club closes for Christmas Friday 20
December for a brief recess ‘til early in
the New Year. (Date to be advised)
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FOOTY TIPPING RESULTS
Week by week:
A draw between Mick ‘Darky’ Adams
and Andy Skipper. Third place; Grant
Dennison.
Pick the whole Season:
Mick ‘Darky’ Adams.
KO Comp 1: Jackpotted
KO Comp 2: Mat Mullinder
KO Comp 3: Draw between Pete
Frazer and Bryan Langworthy.
Big Thank You to Artie and Jill for
marking the cards each week and
keeping tally, Gilbert and Mick for
their efforts on the BBQ’s we had at the
halfway mark and at the end of season
and to the Monbulk RSL for their
support and contribution to prize
monies.
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Many Thanks again to:
The office of James Merlino MP
State Labour Member for Monbulk
for kindly printing our newsletter

